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Thirty-three chosen to Who's Who
NATALIE LITSCHKE, a biology major and physical education

Thirty-three seniors have been
elected to Who's Who among students in American Universities
and Colleges it was recently announced.
In order to be elected a student
must have a 2.0 average, must be
a senior, and be active in clubs
and organizations. The candidates
were elected by the Student Senate. They are as follows:

and health minor, is a member of
WRA, WPE, Newman Club,
SNEA, Delta Zeta and Academy
of Science. Natalie is also a dormitory counselor.
MARGARET LYNDAHL is an

elementary education major and
a speech minor. She is a member
of Delta Zeta, SNEA, WSSA and
the orientation team. She has also
been a Warriorette.

DEAN BAILEY has a double

major in math and physical education. He is a member of SNEA,
Academy of Science, and W club.

SANDRA MAU has a primary

education major with broad fields
in art and history. Sandra has
been a homecoming queen candidate and was secretary of her
junior class. She is a member of
SNEA, Dolphin Club, Alpha XI
Delta and Newman Club.

CHARLES BECKER, an English major and a speech minor, is

president of Student Senate, editor of the Y. R. Newsletter, a
dormitory resident assistant, a
member of Newman club, Wenonah staff, WSSA, the Winonan
staff, and SNEA, and WSSA.

JONELLE MILLAM has a music major. She is a member of

Choir, orchestra, SNEA, MENC,
Collegiate Club, Alpha Xi Delta,
and the orientation team. She

KATHY BROCK is a primary

education major with broad fields
in French and English. Kathy is
vice president of Alpha Xi Delta,
a member of Kappa Delta Pi honor society, Warriorettes, SNEA,
Collegiate Club, the Orientation
team, she was also a homecoming
queen candidate and Sigma Tau
Gamma's sweetheart for two
years.
GARY BRONE has a social

science major and minors in political science and sociology. Gary
has been on the Orientation Team
for two years, is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma, and was a
former dormitory president. He
also participated in intramurals.
JANIS CUTTS is an art major

and sociology minor. She is a
member of Delta Zeta, Kappa Pi
art fraternity, and SNEA.
CLYDE DOEPNER, a social

science major and a biology minor. He is a member of SNEA, Sigma Tau Gamma, the Orientation
team, Academy of Science, Lutheran Collegiates, Gamma Delta,
Varsity Baseball, and he has participated in Intramurals.

WHO'S WHO CHOSEN . . . Front row from left:
Michael Wagner, Janis Cutts, Barbara Knutson,
Roland Wussow, Mari Kaczrowski. Second row:
Judee Fuglestad, Mary Pietrazak, Madeline

ma Tau Gamma, and Dolphin
Club. He is an anatomy lab instructor and has also participated in Intramurals.
MARI KACZROWSKI has a primary education major with broad

fields in science and sociology.
Mari is president of Delta Zeta,
Student Senate, secretary, secretary of Collegiate Club, Co chairman of Orientation, and a member of SNEA.
-

MIKE KIRSCHE is a social

science major and a physical education minor. He is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma, Collegiate
Club, Student Senate, the Orientation Team, Senior class president and has participated in In-

Litschke, Bob Stone, Sarah Paul. Third row:
Charles Becker, Natalie Litschke, Judith Knutson, Elizabeth Walters and Elizabeth Dolny.

tramurals.
DAVID KLASSEN has an elementary education major with

broad fields in American history
and geography. Dave is a member of Newman Club, SNEA, and
also vice-president of Phi Sigma
Epsilon.
BARBARA KNUTSON, a physical education major and art min-

or is president of WPE, WRA
publicity chairman, Dormitory
Resident Assistant, and is also
a member of SNEA, Collegiate
Club, the girls swim team, Delta
Zeta, the Orientation team.
JUDITH KNUTSON has a physical education major and a health

minor. Judy is a member of Del-

to Zeta, the Orientation team,
SNEA, and WPE. She is the Intramural manager of WRA and
a Dormitory Resident Assistant.
BERGIE LANG, a business education major and a physical education minor is a member of
LSA, Collegiate Club, WSSA, Kappa Delta Pi, the orientation team.
He is also the state president of
SNEA.
MADELINE LITSCHKE has a

physical education major and a
health minor. She is a member of
Delta Zata, WPE, WRA, orientation team and SNEA. She is also
a dorm resident assistant, and
was on the Homecoming committee.

ELIZABETH DOLNY has a

physical education major and a
social science minor and is a
member of Delta Zeta, Warriorettes, Dolphins, other orientation
team, WRA, WPE, the dormitory
council, girls swim team, SNEA,
and is president of Orchesis.
ANN DUNCANSON is a primary

education major, sociology
minor with a broad field in music.
She is treasurer of Alpha Xi Delta, a member of Student Senate,
a domitory resident assistant, and
a member of the orientation
team.
DIANE ERICKSON, a primary

education major with a broad
fields in art, English, and sociology, is president of Alpha Xi
Delta, a past editor of the Winonan, a member of the Orientation
Team, and Pi Delta Epsilon journalism fraternity.
JUDEE FUGLESTAD has a

double major in English and
speech. Judee is social chairman
of Delta Zeta, vice-president of
WSSA, a Homecoming Queen candidate, a speech contest winner,
and is a member of the Orientation Team and Wenonah Players.
She has also been choreagrapher
of the Warriorettes for three
years.
DOUG FURST has a physical

education major and a health
minor leading to a degree in Physical Medicine. He is a member
of Circle-K, Collegiate Club, Concert Choir, the Orientation Team
and is vice-president of the senior
class.
WILLIAM GRAY, a biology major and a math minor, is a mem-

ber of the Orientation Team, Sig-

/
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MORE WHO'S WHO . . . Front row from left:
Cindy Packard, Ann Duncanson, Diane Erickson, Sandra Mau, Kathy Brock. Second row:
Michal Williams, Clyde Doepner, Bergie Lang,

Douglas Furst, Janet Wassing.
Third row:
Gary Brone, William Gray, Michael Kirsche,
and Margaret Lyndahl.

Fuller receives Fulbright award
Dr. John J.
`Fuller, professor
of education at
Winona St ate
College, has received his seco n d Fulbright
award to lecture
in the Philippines.
The State ColDr. Fuller
lege Boar d,
meeting in St. Paul Friday, approved a one-year leave of ab-

sence on recommendation of Dr.
Nels Minne, college president.
MRS. FULLER, a practice

teaching supervisor on the Winona State faculty, will accompany
her husband.
Fulbright grants are administered by the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the
Department of State.
Dr. Fuller will lecture on teacher and higher education, primarily at the University of Philippines, Quezon City, but also ex-

pects to visit other universities
and colleges.
HE WAS FIRST there in 1955-

56. That year Mrs. Fuller and
two daughters — then college students — accompanied him. The
daughters attended college and
Mrs. Fuller taught at a military
service dependents school at a
naval base.

Jonelle Millam David Klassen

was also a homecoming queen
candidate.
CINDY PACKARD is a physical education major and a music

minor. She is a member of Delta
Zeta, Choir, WPE, Student Senate, the orientation team, and is
president of WRA. Cindy is Winona State's 1965 Homecoming
Queen.
SARAH PAUL has a speech

(continued on page 3)

Workpublished
"The Journal of Paleontology"
has announced that it will publish a manuscript by Dr. T. N.
Bayer, entitled "An Occurrence
of Desmograptus Cancellatus in
the Maquoketa Formation of
Minnesota."
This paper deals with the occurrence of a rare fossil in the
sedimentary rocks of southeastern Minnesota and is one of the
findings of Dr. Bayer's doctoral
dissertation. Three other papers
are currently being prepared by
Dr. Bayer for publication by other geological journals.
Dr. Thomas Bayer led an expedition to Western South Dakota
and Eastern Wyoming during the
first week of September.
Dr. Foss, Mr. Emmons and Mr.
Fick were present along with Pat
Emmons and Ronald Spong, students of W.S.C.
The purpose of the trip was to
collect mineral, rock and fossil
specimens for the geology department. Some 1000 pounds of
materials were shipped back. The
group collected fossils of vertebrate animals extinct for 40 million years in the Badlands and
visited several mines in the Black
Hills, obtaining minerals including uranium ore. Fossil plants
were collected near Gillete,
Wyoming where Mr. Fick had an
encounter with a rattlesnake.
THE VALUE OF the materials

obtained is in the hundred of
dollars. Some of the specimens
have already been incorporated
into the earth science course.
At the end of the year the Ful- Displays of representative maler family completed the round- terials collected can be seen on
the-world trip.
the first floor of Pasteur Hall.
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Editorials

Alumna writes SS minutes
College offers opportunities of told Winona' Union dances restricted
Friends:

Students, appreciate your position in society! Where else could
you have such a good life as the one you are leading at college? For
you have almost a perfect environment.
Chances are that many students are being financially supported
while away from the source of support and restrictions on their actions. Chances are that they are in a city where few residents know
them and thus their society has fewer restrictions on their actions
than it normally does. They can express themselves freely and truthfully; a luxury to be sure.

In the last issue of the Winonan
that I received there was an organization mentioned loaning
books called Alpha Phi Omega.
I was wondering if that organization might be the outgrowth
of a club we Normal students,
who lived in Winona, organized
at the Normal. We had often
heard of Greek letter societies,
but there were none at Normal
then. None of us knew how such
organizations were formed. We
met once in a while in homes, often had picnics near Sugar Loaf
and sort of went together, and
graduated one after another.

MEANWHILE STUDENTS are placed in a situation which

affords them opportunities to develop mentally for a career, while
also allowing the student to develop his own particular interests in
his spare time. The college situation allows students to meet people
of their own age with similar ideas, needs and ambitions that they
would probably not otherwise meet.
The college enironment is one that allows the student to investigate, evaluate, form opinions, experiment, change and defend ideas
about the ways in which life should be spent.
All too often people who have such advantages realize them too
late, after they have left their position in society as college students.
It seems that the person who has something never realizes its true
value, but the person without such advantages could tell him what
they are worth. Man seemingly always learns too late, if at all.

IN OCTOBER 1909, the day

that Governor Johnson died, Mr.
Somsen, he married a Morey
girl and I believe a hall is now
named for him, gave us our diplomas. That was all so long ago
and in a few months I and probably members of my class still
living will be EIGHTY YEARS
old.
Good luck to Alpha Phi Omega
whether or not some of us of
1906 were founders.
Best wishes to OLD WINONA.

FEW PERSONS IN THE WORLD have the chances that students

are given here in a college society. They would jump at the chance to
get them. Students have them. Don't waste these advantages.
Appreciate your position in society!

Why not hockey?

Sincerely,
Mrs. Louise (Louise Jahn) Bernier
Editor's Note:

"He has one. I want one too."
Familiar cry, isn't it? Someone has questioned the fact that WSC
does not have a hockey team, while the other state colleges, as well
as St. Mary's, do have hockey teams.

Alpha Phi Omega answered
Mrs. Bernier's letter and explained to her that their organization is an outgrowth of the
National Boy Scouts of America.
It may interest the students
to note that until 1939 Winona
State College was called Winona
State Normal School.

TRUE, ST. MARY'S has a hockey team, but local weather conditions are unfavorable, and the games are played in St. Paul. Most of

the time, if games are played in town, the team runs around on a
gymnasium floor. What kind of a hockey game is that? Not much of
one, we can assure you.
Then there is the problem of finances. It costs money to back a
sport, money not now available here. If we had to run all the way up
to the Cities for every game, that would be an additional financial
problem. St. Mary's does not have the football team which Winona
State supports, and can therefore support the finances for a hockey
team.
. . . And that is why we have no hockey team at WCS.

Classes dismissed
All classes will be dismissed
Tuesday morning, Nov. 16, Periods I through V for pre-registration for Winter Quarter.
Classes will meet on regular
schedule starting with Period VI,
but programming and pre-regis-tration will continue through
Wednesday and possibly Thursday.

Comic Biff Rose considered
crime against students' taste
To The Editor:

A crime was committed at
WSC the Monday before last. It
wasn't a murder or even a petty
robbery. It was a crime against
taste. I do not mean Glen Yarbrough I am referring specifically to the so-called "comedian" in
Mr. Yarbrough's company.
I was exceedingly insulted and
disgusted at what, I am told by
certain people is, "adult sophisticated humor." If smut is considered adult humor, and the appreciation of smut considered sophistication, I would just as soon
be ten years old again. The type
of trash passing for sophisticated
comedy Monday night would not
be permitted on television. It is
unfortunate that WSC was in any
way associated with it.
WHY DID THIS happen? I am

told no one knew what kind of
performance would be presented
because this was Glen Yarbrough
and Company's first appearance
in Minnesota. I cannot accept this
excuse because I feel that the
person responsible enough to
spend one-third of the student ac-

1
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Ann Duncanson and Frank Conroy were appointed to the parking
problem committee. They will
meet with the faculty committee
concerning recommendations and
possible penalities for violators.
Cindy Packard, departmental
senator, reported that she held a
meeting of club presidents on Oct.
21. 25 organizations were represented at the meeting; the organizational handbooks were distributed and explained. The master
calendar plan was also explained
to the organizations and other
club business was taken up. All
organizations must have revised
copies of their respective constitutions to Cindy by Christmas vacation, or they will be called before SS. Monthly meetings of club
presidents are planned. Those
clubs not present at the October
21 meeting will be called to a
special meeting; if not present at
this special meeting, they shall
be referred to the SS. Senators
will receive the Organizational
Handbook at the next meeting;
they will pass it on to their successors when term of office expires.
Dick Childers reported that the
Personnel and Guidance Committee had set up some recommandations for the Make-Up of the
College Center Board. He asked
SS for its suggestions concerning
this. Frank Conroy, Ann Duncanson, Cindy Packard, Dick Childers, and Sue Frisch were appointed to a committee to study the
proposals.
FRANK CONROY announced
that only formal and semi-formal
dances are to be held in the Union cafeteria. Others are to be
held in the Smog and Richards.
Use of the cafeteria is damaging
to the food service, and therefore,
its use must be restricted. This
point will be stressed at the next
meeting of club presidents.
Mike Williams moved: That Mr.
Reidelberger, Mr. Henry, and
Mike Williams draw up a resolution which will be placed in each
SS member's P.O. with the minutes. The vote will be taken in
the form of a negative vote. If
at least one-half of the SS votes
negative, the resolution will be
defeated and a special meeting of
SS will be called before Saturday.
Mike Kirsche seconded. Motion
carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Mari Kaczrowski
Secretary

Something New!

4atemani,
SOCIAL STATIONERY
Fine papers designed
in good taste for
your own correspondence or for thoughtful gifts. See

our complete
selection today.
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Sincerely,
Charles Nixon
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"Which is more important,
morals or manners?" This question, posed in a recent letter in
the WINONAN, was, I believe, incorrectly answered.
Morals imply a relationship of
human actions to a divine being,
while manners involve relations
among men. If, therefore, we accept that any actions have moral
implications, then these moral aspects must be more important
than mere etiquette, or manners.
MISS BERKMAN also confuses
maturity with pseudo-sophistication and education with conformity to social patterns. Education
and maturity do not give the obliquity necessary to accept offensive jokes. Further, education
gives a man the ability to form
a right conscience, and maturity
strengthens a man't will to follow
his conscience. Apathy is not a
sign of education or maturity.
If everyone simply plugged his
ears each time his conscience
was offended, all evils could continue indefinitely. Those who
walked out during Biff Rose's
performance should not be condemned, they should be commended. Common courtesy is not
superior to uncommon conviction and courage.

to Mr. Murck and to President

-

MARY GREMLIN. MARY GREMLIN ?!
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Manners -- morals
issue questioned
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tributed to faculty advisors and
students before Nov. 16.

Karen Swanson,
WSC Freshman

MOM f2 CS
THEY CALL ME WHY DO TREY CALL YOU

-ck

-

ing a James McCarthy memorial:
The committee recommends that
the student senate, because of
the nature of its purpose and the
composition of its membership,
refrain from the establishment of
a permanent memorial to a deceased classmate; but, rather, abdicate this responsibility to close
friends and private organizations
of which the deceased was a
member, in order to realize the
full meaning of its intent. It was
carried as a motion.
These recommendations concerning parking will be referred

-., . .„
. , ,a., .im. ....

YOUR
NAME?

PRE REGISTRATION materials and instructions will be dis-

MIKE KIRSCHE read the following recommendation concern-

...c
0

WHAT 'S

tiity budget should be a person
responsible enough to thoroughly
investigate just what it is that we
are paying $2,500 for. The responsibility lies with someone and
that someone should be held accountable.
As for leaving the show; which
is more important, manners or
morals? Isn't the very fact you
consider something (in this case
the performance of Biff Rose) to
be in violation of every principle
you have, reason enough to take
action against it? By staying for
the whole performance I would
have been condoning it. I simply
cannot condone smut and vulgarity no matter how discourteously
I am forced to behave. What kind
of school is this if the students
must be admonished to carry ear
plugs to what is supposedly "legitimate art"?
A crime against taste was committed at WSC Monday, November 1 — and remember — what
a person ignores, he condones!

Treasurer, Dick Childers, reported a balance of $490.42. He
also summarized the recent decisions of the Finance Committee
allotments.
Mike Kirsche read the following recommendation concerning
hosts and/or hostesses for campus guests: This committee recommends that the social senator
should be responsible for acquiring hosts and/or hostesses to welcome guest speakers, artists, and
dignitaries to Winona State College, in order to make their stay
on campus as comfortable and
enjoyable as possible. It was carried as a motion.
CHARLES BECKER reported
that he will meet again with
President Minne concerning WSC
campaign policies and the recommendations passed at the last
meeting. He will report again after meeting with the president.

The
Remembrance Shop
DOWNTOWN WINONA
(Next to Woolworth's)
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'A Man for All Seasons'
is termed worthy effort
By John R. Breitlow

MEMBERS OF NEW SORORITY . . . Participating in impressive weekend events, highlighted by the formal installation of Delta
Omega Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta at Winona

Activities Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 11
Concert Band Rehearsal, Band Room,
4-5 p.m.
Cheerleading Practice, Memorial Hall,
4:30 p.m.
Orchesis, Modern Dance, Memorial
Hall, 6:30 p.m.
"W" Club, College Center, 7 p.m.
Speech Round Table Program, Speech
220-Eulogy, Pasteur Aud., 7-9 p.m.
Ski Club, Pasteur 119, 7 p.m.
*"A Man For All Seasons," Wenonah
Players, Room 200, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 14
Orchestra Concert (public invited),
Somsen Aud., 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 15
Yearbook Pictures, Somsen Hall, 6:309:30 p.m.
Concert Band Rehearsal, Somsen Hall,
4-5 p.m.
Concert Choir Rehearsal, Somsen 118,
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Circle K, College Center, 6:45-7:45 p.m.
Delta Zeta, College Center, 5:30 - 7:45
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega (officers only), College Center, 6:45-7:45 p.m.
Kappa Pi (activity mtg.), Watkins Hall,
7 p.m.
Academy of Science, Past. Aud., 7:308:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, College Center,
7:45 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, College Center, 7:459:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 16
No Classes periods I -V (8 a.m .-12
noon), Pre-registration for Winter
Quarter
Yearbook Pictures, Somsen Aud., 6:309:30 p.m.
Student Senate, College Center, 6:457:45
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Gild. Lounge, 7 p.m.
W.R.A. Volleyball Team Practice,
Memorial Hall, 7 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi, College Center, 7 p.m.
Orchestral Rehearsal, Senior H. S. Orchestra Room, 7-8 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, College Center, 7:45-8:45 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club, College Center,
7:45-9:45 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Somsen 331, 8-10
p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17
Young Democrats, College Center, 3:305 p.m.
Concert Band Rehearsal, aBnd Room,
4-5 p.m.
Yearbook Pictures, Somsen Aud., 6:309:30 p.m.
Concert Choir Rehearsal, Somsen 118,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
W.R.A. Volleyball, Memorial Hall, 6:308 p.m.
W.R.A. Swimming, Memorial Pool, 89:30 p.m.
Speech Round Table Program, All-campus Men Extemp., Pasteur Aud.,
7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18
Diptheria and Tetanus, Health Service,
1 -2 p.m.
Concert Band Rehearsal, aBnd Room,
4-5 p.m.
Orchesis, Modern Dance, Memorial
Hall, 6:30 p.m.
"W" Club, College Center, 7 p.m.
Chess Club, College Center, 7-9:45 p.m.
Speech Round Table Program, Speech
118-Assign. 21, Pasteur Aud., 7-9
p.m.

DZ pledges five
Five women pledged to the
Zeta Upsilon Chapter of Delta
Zeta Sorority during ceremonies
held Oct. 18 in the Women's
Lounge at Somsen Hall.
The pledges are: Shirley Kress;
Stillwater; Kathleen Macich, St.
Paul; Jude Meschke, Morristown;
Darlene Nisbit, St. Charles; and
Alice Peterson, South St. Paul.

State College were, from left Miss Diane
Klasse, Mrs. Lyman Judson, Miss Angelyn deGroot, Miss Kathy Heiller, Mrs. Myles Petersen and Mrs. John Martin.

Speech competition to begin
This quarter's speech Round
Table contests began Nov. 10.
Dr. Lyman Judson, director of
the Round Table, explained that
the contests for each quarter are
adapted to the coinciding speech
courses offered. Next term, for
example, there will be contests
in oral interpretation of poetry
and debate and discussion to
compliment the courses offered
in these areas.
THE 12 CONTESTS for this

term will be held from November 10 to December 9. These contests offer students a chance to
participate in many different
phases of public speaking. Categories include extemporaneous
speaking, eulogies, after-dinner
speaking, radio speaking, play

reading, speeches to persuade
and reading of original poetry.
Some of the contests are open
to students enrolled in specific
speech courses, and one is open
exclusively to fraternity and sorority members. Most of them,
however, are open to any undergraduate who wants to participate.
There are some differences in
the rules, eligibility, and other
details of each contest. Copies
of the rules are posted on the
Speech Round Table bulletin
board just outside Somsen 217.
You may also obtain copies from
Dr. Judson. Those interested
should check ahead of time for
preliminaries or approval of topic.

Who's Who continued ...
major and an English minor. She
is president of WSSA and is a
member of Wenonah Players,
SNEA, the dorm council, the orientation team, Student Senate,
English club and the Wesley
Foundation.
MARY WITT PIETRZAK, a

physical education major and a
bookkeeping and typing minor, is
a member of WRA, WPE, Newman Club, and SNEA.
THOMAS STALLINGS is a

physical education major. Tom is
a member of "W" Club and the
basketball team.
ROBERT STONE has a physical education major and a geog-

raphy minor. Robert is a member of SNEA, the Orientation
team, and the Cross-Country
team. He is president of the "W"
Club, treasurer of the Dolphin
Club, and co-captain of the track
team.
MICHAEL WAGNER has a

double major in physical education and elementary education
with a health minor. Michael is
president of SNEA, and a mem-

ARCHIE
SAYS:

ber of the Newman Club.
ELIZABETH WALTERS is a

social science major and a library science minor. She is a
member of Delta Zeta, SNEA,
WSSA, and the Orientation team.
She is also president of the Girls
Dormitory Council.
JAN WASSING, a physical education major and a sociology

minor, is a member of SNEA,
WPE, WRA, Student Senate, Delta Zeta, Collegiate Club, the
girls' swim team, and the Orientation Team.

Sophomore in St. Teresa production
Steve Andersen, sophomore, is
currently in rehearsal for one of
the leading roles in Eugene
O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderness!" at the
College of St. Teresa in Winona.
The play is centered around
the activities of a family living
in a small Connecticut town in
the early 1900's and the troubles
they have with their rebellious
son.
STEVE PORTRAYS Nat Miller, the father of the family and

M

the editor of the town newspaper
in this play, the only comedy
ever written by O'Neill.
"Ah, Wilderness!" opens today
and runs through the 15th. Curtain time is at 8:00 p.m. and tickets may be reserved by calling
82931, extension 58.
Steve has done summer stock
at the college of St. Teresa and
starred in plays both there and
at Winona State.

Miracle Mall
ONTGOMERY

WAFt D

Weekdays 10 - 9
Saturday 9 - 5
Sunday 1 - 6

MICHAEL WILLIAMS has a social science major and an eco-

nomics minor. He is a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma, Student
Senate, Collegiate Club, the Orientation team, and the dormitory council. Mike is also a
dormitory resident assistant.
ROLAND WUSSOW, a business

administration major and a
speech minor, is a member of
Collegiate Club, SAM, Wenonah,
Winonan, WSSA, the Orientation
Team, and president of Sigma
Tau Gamma.
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Riverside choke
conversion kit
Converts automatic•choke to

manual choke.
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You're under 25 but you drive like an expert.
THE MAGIC WORDS ARE

I'M HUNGRY
Let's Go To McDonald's !

Why should you have to pay extra for your car insurance?

Sentry says you may
not have to. A simple
questionnaire could save
you up to $50 or more.
Call the Sentry man
for fast facts.

(open year round)

AS PART OF THE homecoming festivities Delta Zeta held an

Alumnae Tea on Saturday, in
Gildemeister Lounge. A ceremony took place commemorating
the founding of Delta Zeta Sorority which took place on Oct.
24, 1902 at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio.

Friday evening in Somsen Hall,
the Wenonah Players of Winona
State College opened their production of Robert Bolt's "A Man
for All Seasons," a stern drama
of Sir Thomas More which reflects the political and religious
strife of 16th century England.
Seven performances are scheduled.
This arena-style production is
directed by Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, professor of speech, and
marks another difficult achievement in her long and distinguished theatrical record, largely devoted to the successful revival
of the "open stage" form of production in this area.
Despite a stageful of strong historical characters, top acting honors clearly belong to the agile Alfonso Pagliarello, who played a
variety of jester-like roles under
the guise of The Common Man: a
combination narrator, stage manager, jury foreman, turnkey, boatman, publican, and steward to Sir
Thomas. With a Pandora's Box of
props and his appealing, humorous charm, he both set and interpreted the scenes, valiantly manipulating one set of furniture
when two were often wanting.
Michael Sheimo proved master
of a demanding lead role, playing
the 16th century idealist as an
aloof and frosty candidate for
sainthood through dedicated stubbornness and an unwarranted
faith in the existing legal system.
Playing More's long-suffering nononsense wife (and looking for all
the world like heiress Babs Hut-

ton) was dependable veteran
Jeanne Morrison, who smoothly
developed her sympathetic role
with intensity and quiet humor,
occasionally spurting a salty Tudor oath. As More's daughter, irrepressible Judee Fugelstad used
her expressive eyes and face to
good advantage, unable to resist
even the dangerous temptation
of flirting with Lee Turner's
slender Henry VIII.
Victor Borgeson was appropriately rabbity as the prissy sycophant, Master Richard Rich. The
natural Mediterranean charm
and spirit of George Gaitas lent
a convincing quality to the character of Signor Chapuys. As King
Henry's hatchetman, Ric h a r d
Armstrong gave Cromwell the
guile and sinister appearance necessary to "a jackel with sharp
teeth," while Donald Frisby was
a sincere Norfolk.
Fred Sillman made a brief,
skilled appearance as Cardinal
Wolsey, playing the Tudor Richelieu with aging, throaty cynicism
as he outlined the arguments for
history's most notorious clash of
church and state. In subsequent
performances, all the female
roles, plus that of Signor Chapuys, are double cast.
Jacque Reidelberger's single,
simple set fit both the era and
the mood of the play in form and
color. The subdued area lighting
often gave focus to the actors and
their usually heavy lines, which
were periodically brightened by
gems of wit. Produced in less
than-ideal conditions, "A Man for
All Seasons" is, overall, a worthy
effort.

DUANE RINGLER
Located on Highway 61
2 Blocks West of
Junction 14

Box 665
1321 W. Wincrest Drive
Phone 7261 — Winona
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5 lettermen return;
first game is Nov. 23
Basketball season is fast approaching with the first game
slated for Nov. 23 at Memorial
Hall against Stevens Point University.
Headcoach Dr. Robert Campbell has five returning lettermen
from last season's squad. They
are: senior Gary Petersen, 6';
junior Dave Meisner, 5'9", guard;
junior Tim Anderson, 6'4", forward; junior J. D. Barnette, 6'2",
guard; and sophomore Mike Jeresek, 6'6", center.
OTHERS FROM LAST year's
THE VARSITY TAKES A BREAK . . . from
basketball practice earlier this week. They are
front row: Dave Meisner, Al Connor, Dennis
Morgan and Dwayne Davis. Middle row: Tim

Anderson, J. D. Barnette, Melvin Homuth, and
Chip Schwartz. Top row: Bill Werner, Gary
Petersen, Jim Kaston and Mike Jeresek.

W club says thank you
Letter to the editor:

for the games.

The W dub would like to take
this opportunity to extend our
gratitude to President Minne', the
faculty and the students for their
support of the fall athletic events.

We would also like to thank the
managers for their help throughout the season. Head trainer was
Don Heroff, and the managers
were Dave Boyum, Gene Horton,
Gene Purard, Dave Sulack, Rick
Boyum, and Clark Sparten. Dave
Milne was cross country manager.

We would like to give special
thanks to the cheerleaders and
their adviser Miss Moravec for
encouraging and pr omoting
school spirit.
We thank also the Warriorettes
and their adviser, Mrs. Grob for
their entertainment at half-time
during football games and Mr.
Meyer and the band for their performance at the football games.
A SPECIAL thanks goes to Mr.
Spear for taking movies of the
games, and also a special thanks
goes to the maintenance crew
aiding and making it possible

We would like to congratulate
this year's cross country team
and their coach, Gary Grob, on
their fine season and their second place finish in the NIC conference meet.
WE WOULD LIKE to compliment the football team on their

representation of Winona State
College in the NIC conference
with a second place finish also.
Let's stay behind our teams
throughout the year and give
them all the support we can. Winter sports are in progress and it
will not be long before their season games begin.
The teams need student support to "keep winning alive!"
Respectfully yours,
W Club officers
and members.

Largest
Diamond Display
in Southern Minnesota

team are: junior Bill Werner,
6'1", guard; junior Dennis Morgan, 5'9", guard; junior Al Connor, 5'8", guard; sophomore Jim
Kasten, 6'3" forward, and

Harriers top La Crosse, 17-42
but Luther wins 26-29
The Harriers finished their
dual meet season with a 17-42
victory over La Crosse and a
26-29 loss to Luther.
The season mark stands at 9-2
for coach Grob's team.
AT LA CROSSE JOHN RAH-

man and Bruce Smith tied for
first with a 16:39 time for the 3.3
mile course.
Others placing for Winona
were Anderson, third; Hasleiet,
fifth; Danukos, sixth; Phipps,
eighth; and Puetz, eleventh.
Against Luther, Gene Takle of

Luther broke the Lake Park
Course record of 19:19 by Mulholand of Loras with a 18:43 time
over the 3.9 mile course.
RAHMAN WAS SECOND WITH
19:43 and Smith third with 19:49.
Anderson was fifth; Phipps, ninth
and Hasleiet, tenth.
Rahman missed the school record of 19:42 by Larry Pontimen
set in 1962 by one second.
The Harriers travel to St. Paul
this Saturday for the AAU 10,000
meter. Last year the Warriors
tied for first place.

Volleyball popular with WRA;
150 women participate
The new activities sponsored
by the Woman's Recreation Association got off with a bang
Nov. 3 with over one hundred
women participating in volleyball.
Volleyball players have been
organized into twelve teams with
eight to ten players on each
team. Last week the teams played each other just for enjoyment. This week begins friendly
competition between the teams.
Each team will play two games
a week, and the winner will play
the one that wins two games out

of three. Each team will play
from four to six games every
Wednesday evening.
ALL WOMEN interested in

knowing who their team plays
should check the Woman's Recreation Association bulletin board
in Memorial Hall.
About forty-five women participated in swimming pool activities at 8 p.m. Phyllis Matsch was
the lifeguard.
Volleyball and swimming will
continue until Christmas vacation.

Dwayne Davis, 6', forward.
Two freshmen are on the varsity thus far. Melvin Homuth,
6'4", forward, from Spring Grove
and 6'5", center Chip Schwartz
from Humbolt High of St. Paul.
This season is a rebuilding
year as the Warriors lost four
lettermen, three of them starters
during a dismal 7-15 campaign
last year.
THE BIG QUESTION MARK

will Gary Petersen be able
to last out the season on his wobbly knee? Two years ago, Petersen averaged 20 points per game
and was voted onto the all-conference team.
Last year he missed about half
the season and played sparingly
in the others and averaged about
10 points per game.
With a healthy Petersen, the
Warriors could be tough!
is:

LEADING SCORER DAVE

Meisner is back sporting his 18
point average from last season.
Mike Jeresek improved tremendously last season and could
give some long needed scoring
punch in the center position.
Freshman Homuth, highly touted forward, should push for starting position at one of the worward spots along with Tim Anderson.
COACH CAMPBELL hopes

some players from the freshman
squad will pick up the slack in
the depth department.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
1965-66
Basketball Schedule
OPPONENT
DATE
Nov. 23 Wis. State U., Stevens Point
Nov. 27 at Wis. State U., Oshkosh, Wis.
Nov. 29 at Wis. State U., River Falls
Dec. 1 at Wis. State U., La Crosse
Dec. 6 Wis. State U., Platteville
Dec. 9 at Loras College, Dubuque, la.
Dec. 11 South Dakota State University
Dec. 13 Hemline University
Dec. 28 at Carroll College Holiday
Tournament, Waukesha, Wis.
Jan. 8 at Michigan Tech University
Jan. 14 Michigan Tech University
Jan. 15* Moorhead State College
Jan. 18 at Bethel College, St. Paul
Jan. 22 Mankato State College
Jan. 28 at Moorhead State College
Jan. 29 at Bemidji College
Feb. 1 at Wartburg Col., Waverly, la.
Feb. 5 at Mankato State College
Feb. 12 St. Cloud State College
Feb. 19 at St. Cloud State College
Feb. 25** Bemidji State College
High School Preliminaries
*Jan. 15 Houston vs. Lewiston
"*Feb. 25 Lewiston vs. Lanesboro

Aladit 's
MEN'S SHOP

Downtown Country Kitchen
(WSC's Off Campus Headquarters)

Q.E.S.
*Quantity-Earned-Savings was
originated by Northwestern
Mutual . . . helps you buy
more insurance for less
money.

LEON W. NESBITT
The Northwestern Mutual
Life Ins. Co.
Professional Building
Phone 5548
172 Main

30-day positive
money-back guarantee

CORTLAND'S
Quality Jewelers

You don't have
to hunt very
far for the most
on a toasted Bun

Special Discount
to all students.

TAKE FIVE ...

• NOW SHOWING •

the masculine
after shave after bath

EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENT

COLOGNE

WINONA THEATRE

In A
MAD,
MAD, MAD,
MAD
PANAVISION•

STANLEY KRAMER

UNITED ARTISTS

WORLD"

IT'S THE BIGGEST
ENTERTAINMENT
EVER TO ROCK
THE SCREEN
WITH LAUGHTER!

Call in for quick and easy
carry out service

IN FIVE GREAT FRAGRANCES
LEATHER • CLASSICA • ITALIANO
RUM ROGUE • BITTER LEMON

The Center of Fashion
in the Center of Town

Phone: 8-3691

NASH'S
Fourth at Center

